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History







Example: 
Afghanistan



What’s the 
government’s 
policy in 
Afghanistan?



Foreign Office



British Embassy 
in Kabul



Ministry of 
Defence



Department for 
International 
Development



Number 10



Stabilisation Unit



Home Office



Cabinet Office



Deputy PM



What’s the 
government’s 
policy in 
Afghanistan?



No idea, really.



What do you need when you have 
3,500 websites?



Another website.



Another website.

Obviously.





Old editorial model: 
1. Writer writes
2. Sub-editor sub edits
3. Publisher publishes



Old publishing model: 
1. Editorial
2. Legal rewrites it
3. No-one is happy



Government model: 
1. permission (denied)
2. learnt helplessness
3. stop talking



What you don’t publish 
is as important as 
what you do publish.



 
www.gov.uk/government/publications/directgov-2010-and-beyond-revolution-not-evolution-a-report-

by-martha-lane-fox

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/directgov-2010-and-beyond-revolution-not-evolution-a-report-by-martha-lane-fox
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/directgov-2010-and-beyond-revolution-not-evolution-a-report-by-martha-lane-fox




Game time











75,000 pages  
became  
3,000 pages



Type your point in here



0 audience 
complaints



86% increase in 
positive comments



Users not getting result 
they want first time. 

Directgov: 55% 
Gov.uk: on launch 13%



I’m really sorry I added another 
job title. 

It was necessary.  

Honest. 

- Sarah Richards



content strategist
content designer
content editor
copywriter
ux writer
editor
writer



Content strategists 
set the direction and 
defines who is doing what.



Content editor, copywriter, 
editors and writers are given the 
constraints in which the content 
will sit.



Content editor, copywriter, 
editors and writers are given the 
constraints in which the content 
will sit.

Sometimes.



Content design is 
not limited to words



Content design is 
answering a user need 
in the best way for the 
user to consume it



Process



Content design process:
1. research
2. user needs
3. channel mapping
4. language and sentiment
5. creation
6. sharing
7. iteration



Discovery and 
content 



pic of google micro 
moments



Pain points = 
misinformation



Content only works 
if it’s where your audience is 
when they want it





www.gov.uk/info/…











https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/office-of-rail-
and-roads-role-in-improving-travel-for-disabled-
passengers











Impact



Thanks: Gerry McGovern



Let’s eat, Grandma.
Let’s eat Grandma.







Changes around 
the world











Content design can  
make or break  
your service





“Just find a new word”



Change your sentence length and 
punctuation. 



Change your sentence length and 
punctuation. 

Carefully.



Use space. 
Do this. 

Then leave a space.  
It’s okay to allow people to think.



Negative contractions (in microcopy), 
are harder to read.



You have 3 seconds to get 
my attention and 5 to keep it.



You have 3 seconds to get 
my attention and 5 to keep it.

Value my time.



89% of all advertising 
is ignored

= $17 billion

- Dave Trott



You don’t have to be 
boring to be clear.



Just do it





Generally, people want to 
understand.  



Generally, people want to 
understand.  

Not marvel at your language skills.



Top 5 things to remember. 



1. Without content, you have a 
perfectly coded, beautifully 
designed



1. Without content, you have a 
perfectly coded, beautifully 
designed shell.



2. Content design is more than 
words on a page. It’s your 
organisation’s future.



3. Content is only useful when it is 
usable and relevant.



4. Content people should charge 
more.



5. There is a global community of 
content designers sharing 
knowledge



@ContentDesignLN 

ContentDesign.london/blog/ 

content-design-content-club/ 

ContentDesign.london/book 

ContentDesign.academy 

ReadabilityGuidelines.co.uk


